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SHEET'S HOPE

STILL DEFERRED

Baffled Candidate Vainly

Pleads With Dix to
Do Something.'

PARKER'S WORDS WASTED

Fir-Denyln- tc Judjro Aks IirglMator
to "Vote for Slirrhan, Xot Me."

but "Impossible" J Reply,
ralrs Ilrduce Total Ballot.

AX. BANT. N. T.. Jan. 10. The third
lolnt ballot for United States Senator
today showed practically no change In
the rival Into which the fight to
elect W". F. Sheehan ha spilt the Dem-
ocratic majority.

Put to thn tent of spending an unex-
pected week-en- d la Albany. Sheehan's
friends remained and Toted, except
when able to arranse pairs which leftMs position uninjured.

But Sheehan did not Rain a single
Tote although A. B. Parker, bis lawpartner. In a personal letter to Assem-
blyman Saunders, solicited for him the
aid of the seven Assemblymen who
previously voted for Parker.

Sixty out of the t01 members of thelegislature were absent today and It
is expected more will take advantace,
of the pair system to (to before the
.ourtb ballot tomorrow.

Sheehan Can't More Ilx.
Shcenan returned to New York ht.

hut will be bark Monday. Illslejarture emphaslxes the general be-
lief that the truce will last over to-
morrow's session.

Befor he departed, he paid his sec-
ond visit to the executive chamber and
made another effort to enlist Gover-
nor rtx's aid. AH the Governor wouldsay about this conference was that
fcheehan showed him a copy of the let-
ter written In his behalf by Parker.
The Governor added that his position
on the Senamrshlp was unchanged, lie
believed It his duty to keep hands off.

The number of Democratic eandl-date- w

was Increased to IS on today's
ballot by votes for Martin II. Glynn.

te Controller, and Simon W.
Hoeendale. te Attorney-Genera- l,

ill yen quickly himself not a
candidate.

The result of today's ballot:
Whole number of votes, 141: neces-

sary to choice. 71: William F. Sheehan.
tO: Kdward M. Shepard. 11: John IX
Reman. 4: Alton B. Parker. 3: D. C
llerrlck. 3: James W. Gerard. Z; Mar-
tin Glynn. 2: Martin W. Littleton. 3: Si-

mon W. Rosendalo. 1 : Morgan J.
tBrlen. 1: Chauncey M. Depew (Kep.),

J.
Parker Pleads for Shrrlian.

In his Utter to Saunders. Parker
says:

"You. alons; with several others, are
casting your votes for me for the

"While no one can fall to appreciate
the courtesy even of such a complimen-
tary vote, let me say with aU possible

emphasis that no one Is doing me
favor by such an act. but tbe reverse.

"You can. however. If you so choose,
do me favor by casting your vote
for Mr. Sheehan. The unjust attacks
on Mr. Sheehan should not weaken the
support of his friends, but should ce-

ment and strengthen their uncompro-
mising efforts for his election.

"Unfortunately In this country alto-
gether too often elections are charac-
terised by undeserved and unjustifiable
attacks on worthy candidates. During
the campaign of 1901. when Mr. Shep-ar- d

ran on the Tammany ticket against
Seth Low for the Mayoralty of New
York City, attacks on Mr. Shepard were
at least as bitter as those now directed
against Mr. Sheehan.

"Mr. Sheehan was then denounced by
his present strenuous newspaper sup-
porters for taking the nomination from
Tammany Hall and particularly for his
attitude on the question of 'Deverytsm,'

was one of the burning
of the day and the end of his political
career was predicted as certain. Their
attitude was as unjust then toward Mr.
Shepard as It is now towards Mr. Ehee-hsx- u"

Mr. Saunders In reply said In part:
"I regret that you have thus ex-

pressed yourself and beg leave to state
that It Is not possible for me to aot In
accordance with your advice. speak
for myself only, although have no
doubt many of my colleagues will also
fall to accept your view of the matter.

So Choice Made In Tennessee.
XASHVILLE. Tenn.. Jan. 20. The

Tennessee Legislature took the tenth
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FORTY-FIV- E Carloads Coming --Are California's
Finest The "SUNKIST" Kind- - ON SALE ALL

NEXT WEEK f'SUNKIS'F Premiums
Attractive Prices and Special Displays of "SUNKISTS"

At All Dealers
Forty-fiv- e carloads of famous " SnnMst

oranges than 18,000 boxes are speeding
eastward by fast freight, direct fronrthe orange
groves of California.

They will be here, on sale'at every dealer's
next Monday morning:. The sale will continue
through the week. It will be the.biggest affair
of its kind in history.

Last year's "Sunkist" Orange Sale was such
a huge success, and everybody bought so liber-
ally, that your local dealers were simply swamped
with business. They were hardly able to supply
the demand. We therefore suggest that yon
place your order for Sunkist
oranges as early next week as
possible. Then you will be cer-

tain of being supplied.
Every orange in every box is

sound, tree-ripen- ed and hand-pick- ed

the most luscious, health-
ful fruit on the market. For
"Sunkist oranges axe Califor-
nia's choicest crop.

Five thousand orange growers
select their choicest and pack them
nnder the "Sunkist." Thus
every "Snniist" orange is perfect

solid, sweet and full flavored."

In "Sunkist" wrappers you get trte-riperu- d,

hand-picke- d oranges of the most acceptable
variety. Every orange is picked by a gloved
hand. They are shipped by fast freight,
always reach your table in prime condition. Be-

ing seedless, fibre less and thin-skinne- d, there is but
very little waste. They are the most economical
oranges yon can buy. Each one is packed in a
germ-pro- of tissue paper wrapper and bears the
label ,,SunkisC,

All Physicians Advise Oranges
Physicians

and food ex-
perts
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ballot for United States Senator today,
with the following result: McMillan
(Keg. Dem.), B; Knle (Ind. Pom.), 63;
Wooldrldge (Rep.), 3: McKellar (Ind.
Dem.), 8. Necessary for choice 66. No
election.

iHfmiMiiiW"

PLATFORM BAR TO ELECTION

Colorado Want to Hold
I'p Selection of Senator.

DEWER, Jan. 20. Twenty members
of the Democratic majority In the col
orado House signed their names to an
agreement to prevent the election of a
United States Senator until tne piac
form pledges of the Democratic party
have been enacted Into law.

It Is believed the action of today's
caucus may delay the choice of a suc-
cessor to the late Charles J. Hughes,
Jr., for 30 days or more, although the
official balloting Is to begin next Tues--
dAV.

The combination effected today Is
said to embrace a few of the support
ers of all the prominent candidates for
the toga, as it was reared recusal to
Join the movement might affect the
chances or tbe candidates.

Walsh Gains Another Vote.

HELENA. Mont. Jan. 20. T. J.
Walsh. Democrat, gained another vote
In the Montana Senatorial race today,
while Carter, Republican candidate, fell
back four from yesterday. The vote:
Walsh, Democrat. 35: Carter, Repub
Heart. 2: Conrad. Democrat. IS: scat
terlng. 15. Necessary for choice. EL

NEW PORTRAIT OP NEW YORKER WHO MAINTAINS LEAD
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people to eat more orsages. "Wo are a nation of meat
eaters. And hi winter, especially, the system getsctogged.
citrsing; con colds, fevers, etc Those who eat fresh
wholesome trait freely, seldom require medical treatment.

Serve Them for Breakfast and in
Salads and Desserts

Oranges are the ideal breakfast fruit and "between
meals" lunch. For salads, they are indispensable.
Orange ices, sherbets, puddings, etcare very popular
and delicious desserts. '

"SunJdst" by the Box
"Sunkist" oranges reach you in such perfect con-

dition, fresh from the oianee groves.
keep

make

cheaper apples, the
greatest

dealers
"Sunkist"

are the same
superior qual-
ity as "Sun-
kist" oranges.
Never thick-skinne- d

or
pithy.

kist" lemons are so juicy that
two of them equal of the
commonplace kind. They, too,
repacked in "Sunkist wrappers.

Save Your "Sunkist
By saving your "Sunkist" orange and lemon wrap-

pers you can easily secure a full set of genuine Rogers
orange spoons, spoons fruit knives. The
patterns shown here are our new 1911 styles, designed
exclusively for They are as attractive and stylish as
money can buy. All Rogers quality, standard
A-N- o. 1 plate and fully guaranteed by the maker..
No advertising appears on any of our premiums.

Read on the right the description these valuable

Don't tbe Date Week Jan. 23

THE FRUIT 34 dark Street, ILL
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S0UTH IMPERILS

Word About
"Sunkist" Lemons

Wrappers

Forget Beginning Monday,

CALIFORNIA GROWERS' EXCHANGE, CHICAGO,
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Adoption of Sutherland Amend-

ment Would Defeat
Borah's Motion.

DEMOCRATIC VOTE NEEDED

Republicans Provide Control of
Senatorial Elections, but Tlila

Would Destroy Two-Thir- ds

Majority Xeccssary.

WASHINGTON". Jan. 20. For the first
time since the report of the resolu
tion looking to the election of United
States Senators- - by vote of the
poople that resolution today became the
subject of general debate in the Sen-
ate.

Rayner was the chief speaker, but
the discussion was participated in by
Bacon, Borah, Sutherland and others.
It grew out of the Maryland Senator's
assault upon the Sutherland amendment
giving Congress such power to control
the time and manner of holding Sena-
torial elections as is now possessed
it in the election of members of the
House of Representatives.

The amendment is giving the friends
of the resolution It appeals
to many of the Republican Senators, but
not to the Democrats. The apprehen-
sion is that It may be voted Into the
resolution and In that event it is prob-
able that the provision as a whole

be defeated. A majority vote
would be sufficient to adopt the amend-
ment, while two-thir- would be
essary to insure the success of the reso
lution as a whole.

SUBSIDY BILL UNDER HOT FIRE

Cummins and Burton Stir Up Gallln-ge- r

to Its Defense.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. Asserting in

the Senate that the pending ocean mall
bounty bill Is a mere entering wedge to
a general ship subsidy, which may re-
quire an annual expenditure of from
(50.000.000 to $100,000,000. Cummins, of
Iowa, today made vigorous onslaught
upon that measure.

Burton, of Ohio, also attacked the
bill as calculated to be very expensive
and do little good.

Oallinger defended the measure, as
serting that it contribute a
needed stimulus to a decadent shipping.
He said that in the pending bill, "the
Postmaster-Gener- al Is a power of
discretion never yet imposed in mortal
man."

Declaring that we might not always
a Postmaster-Gener- al of the

"highest Integrity and greatest wis
dom," he urged amendments to 'the
measure. He said the language of the
bill contemplated compensation for both
the Inward and outward voyoge.

. Letter-Bo- x Plan Killed.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 20 The proposal
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Rogers Orange
Spoon Free
The picture

shows our new
1911 design.
"Sunkist" Or-
ange Spoon, ac-
tual size; being
a genuine Rog-
ers product and
of the latest
style. This
spoon will bo
sent you, charg-e- s,

packing,
etc., prepaid,
on receipt of
12 " Sunkist "
wrappers and
12c For each
additional
spoon send Li,fSunkist"
wrappers and j

12 cents.

Notice!
On all re-

mittances up
to 24c please
send one-ce- nt

stamps, on

by city letter-carrie- rs should be made
only at such residences and places of
business as provide at the door or en-
trance suitable receptacles, for its de-po- sit

was knocked out of the postoffloe
appropriation bill in the House today.

NAVY WILL GET $130,000,000

Provision Made In Bill for Experi-
ments in Aviation.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 20. The naval ap-
propriation bill, carrying approximately
1130.000.000, will be reported to the House
by the naval affairs committee next week.

Among the provisions voted into the bill
today was an appropriation of 325,000 for
experimental work in aviation. The bill
makes no changes as to the questions of
aids to tbe Secretary nor to the Bureau
of Equipment work.

The committee also voted a provision
for 335.000 to carry out the President's
recommendation for the construction of
a suitable crypt at the Naval Academy
at Annapolis for the body of John Paul
Jones.

MORE BATTLESHIPS PROPOSED

House Committee Recommends Two.
Pacific to Get Submarines.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. Two battle-
ships, two colliers, eight torpedo-bo- at

destroyers and four submarine boats
constitute the naval Increase pro-
gramme for next year, under action of
the House committee on naval affairs
today.

Tlis action carries out the main fea- -

The picture
1911

Spoon, size.
It Is of same

and
as

and
is more valuable.
Sent to you on

of 24

and 20c
For each

dessert
send 24 "SunJrist"
wrappers

r 20 cents.

abovo2-ic- , send post office money
order, money order or bank draft.
Do not send cash. Make your money order
or draft to The California Fruit

Exchange, and address your let-
ters to The California Fruit Growers' Ex-
change, 34 Clark Street, Chicago,

You can secure these premiums "Sun-
kist" orange wrappers, "Sunkist" lemon
wrappers, Red orange or
"Red Ball" lemon wrappers. If yon will
make it a point to buy only "Sunkist" and
"Red Ball' and lemons, you win
only get the finest that grow, eco
nomically but you will soon have enough to secure a
complete set of the spoons and here shown.

one size

to

tures of the Administration plan of
building battleships a year with
needed vessels. battle-
ships are to cost $6,000,000 each,

of armor and armament
are to be of 27,000 tons.

action on the two colliers was
unanimous. On the four submarines,
which the representa-
tives have been vigorously pressing the
vote was 13 to 2.

"Independent" Fights aiatch Tax.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. Contending

that the is
power behind the throne In
the Esch bill to tax white phos-

phorus John T. Huner, of
Evergreen, L. I., an independent match
manufacturer, today opposed that meas-
ure before the House committee on
ways means. Mr.

bill injure his business and
denied there was danger of

resulting from handling his product.

R. TO VISIT PORTLAND

Will Spend Day, Here
Early in April.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 20. Sen-
ators Bourne Chamberlain
morning a letter from

Roosevelt In which he ad-
vises them that in April he
pass through Portland on his from

Francisco to New York.
Mr. Roosevelt said he did not want

to have Portland that there

Delicately formed and gently reared,
will find, in all the seasons of their lives, as
maidens, wives or mothers.thattha one simple,
wholesome remedy which acts gently and
pleasantly and naturally, and which may
used with truly beneficial effects, under
conditions, the system needs a laxative,
is Syrup of and of Senna. It is
well known to be a simple combination of the
laxative and carminative principles plants
with pleasant aromatic liquids, are
agreeable and refreshing to the taste and
acceptable to the system when its
cleansing is desired.

Only those who buy the genuine Syrup
Figs Elixir of can hope get its
beneficial effects, and as a guarantee of the
excellence of the remedy, the full name of the
company California Fig Co. is printed
on the front of every package, and without it
any preparation offered as Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of is fraudulent and should
declined. To those who know the quality of
thi3 excellent laxative, the offer of any substi- - .

tute, when Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna
is called for, is always resented by a transfer
of patronage to some first-cla- ss drug establish-men- t,

where they do not recommend, nor sell
brands,nor imitation remedies. The genu

ine article may be bought of all reliable drug
gists everywhere; only. Regul;
price oo cents per bottle. Get a bottle

have in the house when needed.
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this Fruit
Knife Free
Our 1911

"SnnkisfFruit
Knife is shown
here, actual size.
It is made of
special tem-
pered steelheav-il- y

silver-plate- d.

Fully guaran-
teed by manu-
facturers, Wm.

& Son. j
crent io you ou
receipt of 24-

' IV--

'

Sunkist":wrappers and'
20c For each'
additional knifa
send 24 "Sun-
kist" wrappers
and 20 cants.

priced, wrappers
beautiful knives

auxiliary

Company

necro-
sis

Elixir

which

Senna

Senna

Rogers

Si

was any need of preparing an enter
tainment for Jiim or of having him
speak during his visit in Portland, but
that he did not want them to think ho
would go through the city without let--
tlncr them know In advance. The Sen
ators feel sure that if the commercial
bodies shall take the matter up. tho

will address the citizens
of Portland, and they suggest that'
some of the commercial bodies take the
matter up directly with Mr. Roosevelt,
or with him through them, and they
will be glad to do what they can to
assist in having him entertained while
he is in Portland.

J

Iowa Legislature Can't Elect.
DES MOINES, Jan. 20. The first bal-

lot taken by the Iowa Legislature ok
the United States Sonatorshlp today
stood:

Lafayette Young. 32; W. S. Kenyon,
27; A. B. Funk, 22; P. II. W. Byers.
13; Warren Garst, 7; Carl Franke, 1;
W. P. Hepburn, 1; Porter, Democrat, 52.
Necessary for choice. 80.

Grows Hair
on Bald Heads

A Remedy That Costs Noth-

ing if It Fails to Do as
, Claimed
Resorcln is one of the latest ani

most effective germ-kille- rs discovered
by science, and In connection with Beta
Naphthol. also a powerful antiseptic, a
combination is formed which destroys
the germs which rob the hair of lt
nntrlment, and thus creates a clear
and healthy condition of the scalp,
which prevents the development of new;
germs.

Pilocarpine is a well-know- n agent
fnr rpstn rtnir tliA hRlr to Its natural

nrhara Ins. rf cntnr h a a hoan
due to a disease. Yet it is not a color-
ing matter or dye.

The famous Rexall "93" Hair Tonio
is chiefly composed of Resorcln, Beta
Naphthol and Pilocarpine, combined
with pure alcohol because of its cleans-
ing and antiseptic tiualities. It makes
the scalp healthy, nourishes the hair,
revitalizes the roots, supplies hair
nourishment and stimulates a new
growth.

We want you to try a few bottles
of Rexall "93" Hair Tonic on our per-
sonal guarantee that the trial will not
cost you a penny if it does not give you
absolute satisfaction. That's proof of
our faith in this remedy and it should
indisputably demonstrate that we know
what wo are talking about when we
say that Rexall "93" Hair Tonic will
grow hair on bald heads, except of
course where baldness has been of such
long- duration that the roots of the
hair are entirely dead, the follicles
closed and grown over, and the scalp
Is glazed.

Remember, we are basing our state-
ments upon what has already been ac-
complished by the use of Rexall "93"
Hair Tonic, and we have the right to
assume that what it has done for hun-
dreds of others it will do for you. In
any event you cannot lose anything by
giving It a trial on our liberal guar-
antee. Two sizes, 60 cents and $1.00.
Remember, you can obtain Rexall
Remedies in Portland only at The Owl
Drug Co., Inc., Cor. 7th and Washing,
ton Sts.

Men and Women
Women as well as men are made mlseraMa

by kidney and bladder trouble. Dr. Kil-
mer's Swamp-Hoo- t, the treat kidney remedy,
promptly relieves.

Swamp-Ro- stands the highest fnr th
reason that it has proved to he juwt th
remedy needed in thousands upon thousands
of even the moct distressing cases.

At druggists In &Oo and $1.0O sizes. You
may have a. sample bottle by mail tree, also
a pamphlet telling you all about it. Ad-
dress Drm Kilmer & Co.. Biaghaiuptoa, K. X


